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In today's verses Sri Krishna points out in practical terms how one gets started in the
discipline of Dy]]n]yçg], the process of Divine Meditation and Contemplation.

yçgÆ y¶\j]It] s]t]t]\, ˜tmÅn]\ rõhõis] isT]tù |
Aä−äI y]t]ic]–ÅtmÅ, in]r−xÆ: ap]irõg—ýhõ: ||

6 - 10

yçgÆ y]\ujÆt] s]t]t]\ ˜tmÅn]\
yçgÆ - Let the DyÅn]yçgÆ - the meditator
y¶\jÆt] s]t]t]\ - keep the mind and b¶i£õ steadily, throughout the period of meditation in
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˜tmÅn]\

in s]t]/-ic]t]/-˜n]ndõ-sv]Ðp] ˜tmÅ The Absolute Self - That Self which is
beyond and behind every transient self.
The meditator has not yet gained the ability to recognize That Absolute Self. Till the time
such recognition takes place, the s]t]/-ic]t]/-˜n]ndõ-sv]Ðp] ˜tmÅ for the meditator is

wSqõ dev]tÅ - the personal deity in some name and form, which are in
with one's own mental environment. Therefore, y¶\jÆt] s]t]t]\ ˜tmÅn]\

only one's own

harmony
means throughout the period of meditation, let the meditator remain absorbed in the
thought of one's own wSqõ dev]tÅ.

wSqõ-dev]tÅ in yourself, into your own mind, into
your heart, into your b¶i£õ, and then, install your entire self into That wSqõ-dev]tÅ. Thus
during meditation, Wìv]rõ is in you, you are in Wìv]rõ, and you and Wìv]rõ remain
"Remain absorbed" means install the

inseparable, until finally the distinction vanishes through knowledge. That state of
existence is called s]mÅiD]. Therefore

yçgÆ y¶\jÆt] s]t]t]\ ˜tmÅn]\ means, let the meditator try to remain in a state of s]mÅiD]
throughout the period of meditation. Now, how does one bring oneself to the state of
s]mÅiD] ? That is being told now.

rõhõis] isT]tù

- Remaining in a place which is quiet and pleasant. The meditator must

choose a quiet place for meditation. rõhõis] does not mean a secret place. It simply
means a place which is quiet and pleasant, whether the place is a cave or a mountain
top, or a suitable corner in one's own place of living, it does not matter.
Aä−äI - being alone, be by yourself, free from any aid. For meditation you need only
yourself, therefore, be alone.

y]t]ic]–ÅtmÅ - Make sure that your mind and b¶i£õ and all your organs of perception and
action are in peace and harmony with each other.
in]r−xÆ: - Be free from any kind of expectation, or longing for something. Meditation is
only for the joy of it, and not for any material end.
ap]irõg—hõ: - Be free from any sense of possession, greed or desire. Thus the prerequisites for meditation are
9 Choose a place which is quiet and pleasant
9 Be alone, be by yourself, with no aid whatsoever
9 make sure that your body and mind are in peace and harmony with each other
Bhagvat Gita
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9 Be free from any kind of expectation or longing for anything, and
9 Be free from any sense of possession, greed or desire. Further

x¶cèdexà p—ýit]SQ−py], isT]rõmÅs]n]mÅtm]nù |
nÅty¶icCšõt]\ nÅit]nÆc]\, cðlÅij]n]ä÷xç–]rõm]/ ||

6 - 11

x¶cè dexà p—ýit]SQ−py] - Sitting in a place which is clean and pleasing. The place should
be clean and pleasing either by its own nature or made so by your own efforts. Sitting in
such a place
isT]rõ\ ˜s]n]\ ˜tm]nù - Make sure that the seat that you choose to sit on is firm, which
means
n] ait] [icCšõt]\ - Not too high, so that you need not be afraid of falling from your seat
during meditation, and at the same time
n] ait] nÆc]\ - the seat should not be too low, so that the creatures moving on the
ground may not crawl on you
A example of a suitable seat is cited now

cðlÅij]n] ä÷xç–]rõ\ - A seat made up of
cðl] - a piece of cloth
aij]n] - a piece of deer or tiger skin and
ä÷x] - a pile of ä÷x] grass, a good insulating material
[–]rõ\ - placed one over the other in the reverse order
First spread the ä÷x] grass, place the deer or tiger skin on it and spread a piece of cloth
over it. Sit on the piece of cloth. This does not mean that one has to go and hunt a deer
or tiger for their skin before one undertakes to meditate on Wìv]rõ. Sri Krishna is simply
referring to the practice that commonly existed at that time, which was indeed,
thousands of years ago.
In understanding these words, we must always remember that DyÅn]yçg] is also
äým]*yçg] and anything that is contrary to the spirit of äým]*yçg] is not DyÅn]yçg].
For the purpose of meditation, choose any comfortable seat, that is fine. It need not
have to be cðlÅij]n]ä÷xç–]rõ\
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t]ˆðä−g—ýâ m]nù äëtvÅ y]t]ic]–àin¨õy]ißýyù |
[p]iv]xyÅs]nà y¶\jy]]t]/ yçg]\ ˜tm]iv]x¶£õyà ||

6 - 12

t]ˆ] [p]iv]xy] ˜s]nà - Being seated in that seat, which is firm and comfortable
yçg]\ y¶\jy]]t]/ - may you bring your mind and b¶i£õ to the state of absorption in the subject
of meditation, namely, in your wSqõ dev]tÅ. Now, how to do that?
Aä−g—ý\ m]nù äëtvÅ - through exclusive attention to your subject of meditation, your wSqõ
dev]tÅ
At this time, your mind and b¶i£õ has got only one thing to do, and that is to meditate,
which means thinking about the only subject to be thought about. In front of your mind,
there is only your wSqõ dev]tÅ, and nothing else. Focus your mind and b¶i£õ on that wSqõ

dev]tÅ

only. Withdraw your mind and

exclusively on your wSqõ

b¶i£õ

from everything else and concentrate

dev]tÅ. The prerequisite for such concentration is

y]t] ic]–] wn¨õy] ißýy]: -

all organs of perception and action are deliberately and

harmoniously propelled towards your
is not possible.

wSqõ dev]tÅ. Otherwise, Aä−g—ýâ, exclusive attention

Thus both the bÅõÁõ win¨õyÅs and antù äýrõN]s, both the external and internal instruments
of perception and action are now focused on the subject of meditation, namely
p]rõmàìv]rõ, in the form and name of your wSqõ dev]tÅ - personal deity.

t]ˆ] [p]iv]xy] ˜s]nà yçg]\ y¶\jyÅt]/ - so seated in your seat, identify yourself totally with
your wSqõ dev]tÅ. What for?
˜tm]iv]x¶£õyà - for absolute purification of your antù äýrõN] mind and b¶i£õ to the highest
level, which is necessary to make you fit for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge.
There is something very important to note here. In the last chapter B]g]vÅn]/ said

yçig]nù äým]* ä÷v]*int], s]\g]\ ty]•/vÅ ˜tm]x]u£õyà |
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äým]*’ýl] the äým]*yçgÆs perform äým]* for gaining ˜tm] x¶i£õ.

[p]ic]xy] ˜s]nà y¶\jyÅt]/, yçg]\ ˜tm]iv]x¶£õyà |
dev]tÅ, one is in DyÅn]yçg] for gaining ˜tm]iv]x¶i£õ. We
must understand the difference between ˜tm]x¶i£õ and ˜tm]iv]x¶i£õ.
Identifying oneself with one's wSqõ

˜tm]x¶i£õ is getting the antù äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£õ totally released from the hold of the
forces of r−g] and ©eS], forces of one's intense likes and dislikes, which is the purpose of
the äým]*yçg] way of life.

˜tm]iv]x¶i£õ

is one step further. It is getting the

released from the hold of not only the

r−g]-©eS]

antù äýrõN] -

mind and

b¶i£õ,

totally

forces, but also from the forces of

ahõ\ä−rõ, m]m] b¶i£õ the my notion, the forces of egoism, which is even a more tenacious
form of impurity in one's antù äýrõN]. Such ˜tm]iv]x¶i£õ - Absolute purification of antù
äýrõN] is necessary for making one fit for gaining Self Knowledge. And gaining such
˜tm]iv]x¶i£õ is particularly the purpose of DyÅn]yçg] in association with äým]*yçg].
˜tm]x¶i£õ really includes ˜tm]iv]x¶i£õ, in the same
sense that äým]*yçg] really includes DyÅn]yçg]. There cannot be any meaningful äým]*yçg]
without DyÅn]yçg]. In the context here, Sri Krishna is talking about DyÅn] yçg] in
particular, and in order to highlight the power of DyÅn]yçg] for gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, Sri
Krishna points out atm]iv]x¶i£õ as the particular purpose of DyÅn]yçg].
In fact, we must understand that

DyÅn]yçg], sit comfortably on a
firm seat, direct your mind and b¶i£õ totally towards your wSqõ dev]tÅ in whatever name
Therefore, for getting firmly established in the practice of

and form you are comfortable with, and being totally free from the forces of likes and
dislikes, as well as the forces of ahõ\ä−r - egoism, identify yourself exclusively with
your wSqõ

dev]tÅ as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself.
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p]rõmàìv]rõ, for DyÅn]yçg], one must sit on a comfortable seat - ˜s]n].
A seat is always a comfortable seat, a s¶K]\ ˜s]n]\. If the seat is not comfortable, it is
For meditation on
not a seat at all.

B]g]vÅn]/ does not tell here how you should fold your legs while being seated. He simply
says - "˜s]n]\ [p]iv]xy] " - be seated comfortably during meditation, that is all. How you
fold your legs while seated is not important. But there are a few other things which are
important. They are being pointed out now:

s]m]\ ä−y]ix]rog—Iv]\, DÅrõy]n]/ ac]l]\ isT]r” |
s]\p—†Üy] nÅis]ä−g—ýâ sv]\, idõx]‘−n]v]lçäýy]n]/ ||

6 - 13

p—ýxÅntÅtmÅ iv]g]t]BÆ:, b—ýÀõcÅirõv—ýtà isT]tù |
m]nù s]\y]my] m]icc]–ç, y¶• ˜sÆt] m]tp]r” ||

6 - 14

ä−y]ix]rog—Iv]\ s]m]\ DÅrõy]n]/ - Keeping the body head and neck in one straight line, which
means, sit erect so that your body (above the waist), head and neck are in one vertical
line
ac]l]\ isT]r” - make sure that your sitting posture is firm and not moving. Sit in a

comfortable manner so that you do not have to move your limbs unnecessarily. isT]rõ
means firm. Be firm, not only in your body but also in your meditation.
sv]\ nÅis]ä−g—ýâ s]\p—†Üy] - literally means directing your eyes properly as if you are looking
at the tip of your nose. Withdraw your physical and mental eyes from external objects
and direct them towards That which is in yourself, and also That which is yourself. Let
there be clarity of vision with respect to the subject in meditation, namely
jÆv]-b—ýÀõ-°ky]\ - the identity of the jÆv] which is yourself, and the all-pervading, allinclusive b—ýÀõn]/, which is for the time-being, your wSqõ

dev]tÅ

idõxù c] an]v]lçäýy]n]/ - do not go on looking around here and there during meditation.
Let there be no distraction in your meditation. Further, sitting in the seat of meditation
˜sÆt] - please be in meditation, how?

m]tp]r” ˜sÆt] - with your mind and b¶i£õ totally committed to the uninterrupted
recognition of p]rõmàìv]rõ, in the form and name of your wSqõ dev]tÅ already installed in
yourself, in your b¶i£õ, in your heart
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p]rõmàìv]rõ. The mental environment necessary for such Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ is
Such commitment of mind and

b¶i£õ
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during meditation is

on

p—ýxÅntÅtmÅ - a quietude of mind and cheerful disposition arising from Ûõv]N]\ and m]n]n]\ listening and understanding, and reflecting on the words of the Upanishads, resulting in
clarity of vision on the nature of all existence. It is this clarity of vision that brings about
enlightenment and cheerful disposition within, that is p—ýxÅnt]\ . Meditation is possible
only when the mind enjoys p—ýxÅnt]\.
A cheerful disposition

p—ýs]Ì] v]dõn]\

is the

l]Ü]N] -

the distinguishing feature of a

p—

b¶i£õ born of enlightenment. One
cannot meditate on Wìv]rõ in a depressed mood. A p—ýs]Ì] v]dõn]\ - a cheerful disposition is

ýxÅntÅtmÅ

- one who enjoys a quietude of mind and

necessary for meditation. Meditation is an appointment with your best self within
yourself. Meditation is just being the best in yourself. When you are in meditation, you
are in the best in yourself, and you are the best in yourself. There is no doing involved,
and there is no external person or object involved.
Meditation is an extraordinary process of self-discovery, discovery of the world within
yourself. That is the meaning of

p—ýxÅntÅtmÅ. All the other words used here are simply

the attributes of p—ýxÅntÅtmÅ.

iv]g]t]BÆ: - Be free from any kind of fear during meditation. When you are absorbed in
Wìv]rõ, there is nothing to fear.
b—ýÀõcÅirõv—ýtà isT]tù - Let your mind and b¶i£õ be firmly rooted in the discipline of a
b—ýÀõcÅirõ the discipline conducive to gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ through Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ and
in]idõDyÅs]n]\.
m]n]sù s]\y]my] m]icc]tù - Be emptying all thoughts flowing through the mind into the
ocean of p]rõmàìv]rõ - the wSqõ dev]tÅ within yourself. All thoughts arising in your mind
during meditation are indeed Wìv]rõ ic]–]\ - they belong to Wìv]rõ only. Therefore, return
all of them back to Wìv]rõ.
There are two sides to meditation, which together constitute
God Consciousness. One side is
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Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ involves appeciation and recognition of Wìv]rõ
iv]SN¶ . Then only DyÅn]yçg] becomes Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ - meditation on

Vishnu, The same one in all.

ix]v]
p]rõmàìv]rõ.
both as

and

y¶• ˜sÆt] m]tp]r” and iv]SN¶.

Thus, may you remain in meditation on

p]rõmàìv]rõ, both as ix]v]

That is DyÅn]yçg]. The ultimate result of such DyÅn]yçg] is

y¶\j]Ìàv]\ s]d−tmÅn]\ yçgÆ in]y]t]mÅn]sù |
xÅint]\ in]vÅ*N]p]rõmÅ\ m]ts]\sTÅ\ aiD]g]cCõit] ||

6 - 15

y]u\j]n]/ - Getting absorbed in such DyÅn]yçg] with a quiet mind and cheerful disposition,
Av]\ - in the manner described above, namely
m]icc]–ù - resolving and emptying the mind and b¶i£õ in p]rõmàìv]rõ as ix]v] and iv]SN¶
s]d− ˜tmÅn]\ - with the entire antù äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£õ firmly held in DyÅn]yçg]
yçgÆ - the DyÅyçgÆ - the meditator (becomes)
in]y]t] mÅn]sù - becomes one, whose antù äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£õ is brought home
You are at home with yourself - that is the achievement of

DyÅn]yçg].

Without

DyÅn]yçg], the ego, the mind and b¶i£õ

is under the spell of the divisive powers of the
differences - differences in subject, object, forms and names, means and processes etc.
It is DyÅn]yçg] which, by knowledge, brings about the resolution of all such divisive
powers of differences.

b¶i£õ resolved in m]icc]tù-p]rõmàìv]rõ ic]–ù - all divisive powers vanish,
and the person becomes in]y]t]mÅn]sù - one whose mind and b¶i£õ has come home and
With the mind and
the home is
causation.

H

-pure limitless, eternal awareness, transcending space time and

in]y]t]mÅn]sù is not a description of the mind. It is a description of the person,
the person for whom the antù äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£õ has come home, which means that
the mind and b¶i£õ is now awakened to the reality of oneself, being the one in whom is
The word
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everything, and at the same time, the one who is in everything and who is indeed
everything.
That is indeed the true nature of

wSqõ dev]tÅ. When you see the DyÅn] v]st¶, the wSqõ

dev]tÅ in that manner and when you totally identify yourself
called s]\p—†Ü]N]\ - as Sri Krishna said earlier (6 – 13)
s]\p—†Üy] nÅis]ä−g—ýâ sv]\

with that

wSqõ dev]tÅ, that is

- seeing yourself as you really are. When one reaches that

stage

xÅint] aiD]g]cCõit] - one gains peace, one gains xÅint]. What kind of xÅint] is that? It is
not mere quietude of mind. It is mçÜ]xÅint], freedom from the divisive powers of all
differences. It is in]vÅ*N] p]rõm]\] xÅint]. It is the ultimate freedom. It is p½N]* xÅint]. It is
m]ts]\sTÅ\ x]]int] - the peace rooted in p]rõmàìv]rõ the peace that is identical with p]rõmàìv]rõ.
That xÅint] is H xÅint].
in]vÅ*N]p]rõmÅ\ m]ts]sTÅ\ xÅint] is s]ty] sv]Ðp]\ - #Ån] sv]Ðp]\-˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp]\, which
means b—ýÀ õsv]Ðp]\ Wìv]rõ sv]Ðp]\ - ˜tm]sv]Ðp]\ - what you really are, what one
really is. Gaining that xÅint] is reaching p]rõmÅ\ g]it]m]/ - the ultimate goal – the mçÜ].
That

That is what one ultimately gains through äým]*yçg] and DyÅn]yçg] together.
Sri Krishna's discourse on DyÅn]yçg] continues, which we will see next time.
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